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Rhubarb
Turn tart spring rhubarb into a sweet,
fragrantjam to enjoy for seasons
toCome. BY MELISSA DENCHAK

RHUBARts rs -{\ A\o\rALy: Although it's tart, it's also one
of the best ingledients to turn to when you're craving
something ss-eet. It's delicious in pies, crumbles, and
cobblels and performs just as well-if not better-pre-
sen'ed as jzun. Rhubat"b's tart notes (once tamed with
sugar) anrl pieasantly coarse texture (when cooked
doxr) ploduce a rich, flavorful confection that begs to
bc stlealecl on crisp toast or simply eaten with a spoon.

\\hen long stalks of rhubarb flood farmer.s' markets
and produce aisles from April to June, try the jam here.
It's easl' to make and calls for iust a handful of ingredi-
ents: fi'esh rhubarb, sugar, and lime along with ginger
for bright, aromatic notes. What's more, this jam can
be canned and sLored for up to a year-that is, if anv
remains afler you've had that first sweet taste.
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Cookingtime willvary depending on how much juice the rhubarb
releases. Keep a close eye on the mixture as it simmers.
Yields about 7 cups

4% lb. rhubarb, trimmed. stalks halved
lengthwise and cut crosswise into
%-inch pieces (about 15 cups)

6 cupsgranulatedsugar
7+ cup fresh lime juice (from 1% medium

limes)

4 3-inch strips lime zest (use a vegetable
peeler)

1% Tbs.mincedfreshginger

ln a large bowl, combine the rhubarb, sugar,
llme juice, lime zest, and ginger and stir to
combine. Cover with plastic wrap and refrig-
erate overnight, stirring occasional ly.

Put the rhubarb mixture in a fine sieve over a

large bowl and let the juice drain completely.
Discard the lime zest and set the rhubarb aside.
Pour the juice into a 6-quart pot and bring to a
boil over medium-hlgh heat. Reduce the heat
and simmer untilthe sugar has dissolved and
the flavors have melded, about 5 minutes.
Add the rhubarb and return to a boil. Reduce
the heat to low, skim any foam from the surface,
and simmerverygently until the rhubarb breaks
down and thickens,40 minutes to 1% hours;
check frequently to prevent overcooking.
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To test for doneness, chill a small dish in the
refrigerator. Put a smalldollop ofjam on the
dish, let cool briefly, and then run your finger
through it. lf the mark stays, the jam is ready;
if it doesn't, cookthe mixture for a few more
minutes and retest. Cool completely and
refrigerate for up to 2 weeks, or can the jam
for longer storage.
To can the jam, divide it among sterilized pint
or half-pint jars, leaving /+-inch headspace.
Wipe the rims clean and attach the lids to
thejars with the screw bands, turning them
fingertip-tight. Put the jars in a large pot fitted
with a rack and add enough water to cover by
2 inches. Bring to a boil over high heat, and
then boil brisklyforlO minutes.
Transfer thejars to a rack and let cool for
12 to 24 hours. Test the seal by removing the
bands and liftingthe jars by their lids-if the lid

holds, the jar is sealed. Store in a dark place for
up to 1 year (you don't have to screw the bands
back on). lf a seal fails, refrigerate the jar and
use the jam within 2 weeks.

-Melksa Pellegrino, contributing editor
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